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Unsurpassed
Natural Beauty
Australia's premier Timber Flooring

Provence French
Oak offers
architectural
style, alluring
warmth and
durability in one.

Installation company, Queensland
Timber Flooring, is pleased to offer
our exclusive Provence range of
French Oak timber flooring.
This premium wide board floor is elegant
and distinctive giving an enhanced
architectural result from a durable and high
end engineered board. The Provence range
also includes a traditional solid timber board
as well as an engineered board in a raw
state for custom onsite finishes.
The wide long format of the Provence
range gives architects and designers the
opportunity to create truly magnificent
spaces. A range of colours coupled with
the timber grain characteristics of tonal
variation, knots, swirls and medullary rays
gives an unsurpassed natural beauty.

Engineered to Perfection

Tone & Texture

The Provence range is the highest quality

The UV Oil finish on a wire brushed surface give

engineered board with a generous 6mm thick

Provence Oak a tactile texture that is warm and inviting

lamella of Oak on a strong stable tongue and groove

and highlights the natural beauty of the oak. The Matt

substrate. This results in a wear layer similar in

Oil finish gives a surface that is easy to care for and

depth to solid timber but with the improved stability

maintain. Our UV Oil is a premier floor finish developed

of a high end engineered product. The raw solid Oak

and sourced in Germany.

version has an industry leading 10mm top layer.

Empowering Versatility
The best buildings born of creative minds deserve
to be made from the best materials. We believe
the Provence Oak range is the pinnacle of Oak
flooring available in Australia. There are 8 design
inspired colours in the 220 to 260mm width range
to enhance any built space.
At the peak of the Provence range is the unique
multi width product, giving a truly magnificent
floor made up of boards of three different widths
and an industry leading maximum board length
of 4.5m. The solid Oak option allows for more
customised results. We are confident that our
range can cater for all needs and tastes.

ANTIBES

BERGERAC

AVIGNON

CARCASSONNE

Provence Range
Antibes

Bergerac

Antibes is a modern interpretation of traditional

Bergerac shows the sophistication of a dark slate stain

French Oak. With a medium brush texture and light

lightened with the addition of a soft lime wash in the

feature, this grey wash finish gives a soft warm

low grain texture. The medium slate Bergerac has light

driftwood colour that shows a depth of character.

feature with a Matt UV oil fin-ish. The 260mm wide

Coated with a UV oil in a Matt finish Antibes is a

board has a medium brushed texture and is a more

220mm wide board.

subtle but still dramatic floor.

Avignon

Carcassonne

Avignon brings a light airy feel to a space. A soft

The pinnacle of French Oak engineered flooring, a

lime in the low grain softens the natural French Oak

Carcassonne floor is made up of boards in three

tones. This board is a fine brush texture with light

different widths: 160mm, 260mm and an impressive

feature. Coated with UV oil in a Matt finish Avignon

320mm. Aiding the unique multi width format in

is a 260mm wide board which gives an impressive

creating a truly outstanding floor is the length of

but still subtle floor, perfect for the contemporary

the boards, up to a maximum of 4.5m. With a coarse

French home or beach house.

brushed texture, heavy feature and a .75mm bevel
on the 6mm lamella, this a floor that creates instant
heritage. Particularly suited to taming a large room,
the aged appearance works in harmony with the
design and feature of the boards to create a truly
memorable artisan floor.

DIJON

TOULOUSE

MARSEILLE

VERSAILLES

This stunning range has been selected to accompany any decor

Dijon

Toulouse

Dijon French Oak goes through a roasting process

French Oak beautiful natural resource. The Toulouse

whereby the timber is ‘cooked’, resulting in a deep, rich,

floor has retained the raw appearance of Oak using

espresso-blend tone. The roasting process means the

Ultra Matt UV Invisible, bringing out the soft tonal

colour has penetrated through the Oak, thus concealing

variations. In a 260mm wide board Toulouse has a

scratching and retaining its colour after being re-

gentle organic feel.

sanded and finished. With a medium brushed texture
and light feature under a Matt UV oil finish, the 245mm
width Dijon floor makes a powerful statement.

Versailles
Versailles has a subtle cappuccino base tone with silver

Marseille

shimmer grain providing an elegant floor. The UV oil

A warm slate colour, the Marseille floor has the drama

the light grain highlights. A medium brush texture and

of a dark slate with hints of a warm brown Oak as an

light feature, Versailles is a 260mm wide board that

under tone. With a medium brushed texture and light

provides a relaxed yet sophisticated feel for your home.

feature this Matt finish UV oil floor is an impressive
260mm wide board. Marseille gives a sophisticated
transformation to any space.

Matt finish goes over this warm base colour, enhancing

Specifications
I T EM

DESCRIPTION

Species

French Oak

Colour

Various

Solid Timber Wear Layer

6mm

Surface Finish

•	Fine, Medium or Coarse brush texture
•	Fine sanded (Raw)

Appearance

•	Light feature
•	Heavy feature (Carcassonne)

Core Material

•	Plantation Eucalyptus Plywood
•	Solid Oak backing (Carcassonne)

Certificate Of Origin

Yes

Type Of Coating

UV Oil or Invisible Lacquer (Toulouse)

Gloss Level

Matt or Ultra Matt (Toulouse)

Overall Thickness

21mm

Profile

•	T & G with 0.5mm bevel
•	T & G with 0.75 mm bevel (Carcassonne)

Width

Various

Length

•	2200mm
•	Up to 4500mm (Carcassonne)

Weight

•	13kg per m2
• 15kg per m2 (Carcassonne)

Install Suitability

Direct glued

Install Over

Concrete, particle board & plywood

Install Over Sub-Floor Heating

Yes (except for Carcassonne)

Colour Match Accessories

Aluminium or polyurethane caulking

Manufacturer Warranty

25 years

Talk to us about your next project
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